The project will be worth a total of 10 points, two times that of a “regular” laboratory report. The distribution of the weighting factors will be as follows:

**Project design** ..........................0.15

**Progress reports**
   for Session 1 ..........................0.25
   for Session 2 ..........................0.25

**Final report**
   Introduction ..........................0.15
   Results and calcs. .................0.15
   Discussion ............................0.45

**Oral report**
   Individual's presentation .......0.3
   Overall presentation .............0.3

**Total** ..................................................2.0

For most sections of the report, students will be graded on an individual basis. The exceptions are the grades for the “Project design” and the “Overall presentation”, both of which will be “pair” grades. Each partner will receive the same grades for these sections.

As usual, the TA will give a numerical grade from 1-5 for each section, and each section of the report will be multiplied by the appropriate weighting factor according to the numbers listed above. Thus, a final numerical grade out of 10 (2.0 x 5) for the project will be calculated based on the section scores and their weighting factors.